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Common Misconceptions About
Medicare Set Aside Administration
“Medicare Set Aside (MSA) Administration services are too expensive”
In the past, these services were offered at very high rates, but innovation
has allowed Ametros to make professional administration into a very affordable service. Ametros charges only a one-time fee and offers the injured
party significant savings on their medical expenses allowing the settlement
funds to last longer.
“The injured party can only treat within the MSA administrator’s
medical network”
Once the injured party settles their case, and Ametros receives the funds,
they are free to treat with any provider or pharmacy in or out of our network.
For MSA accounts, the injured party can seek any treatment at any provider
as long as it is covered by Medicare and related to their initial injury.

“Professional administrators take money from the injured workers funds”
Ametros does not charge any administration fees to the injured party’s
account nor does Ametros receive any of the remaining funds when the
individual passes away. It is important to find an administrator whose
business model protects the settlement funds on behalf of the injured
party so that they last as long as possible and allows the injured party to
have the absolute freedom to choose how they get their treatments.
“Professional administrators are only able to manage MSA funds”
Professional administrators, like Ametros, can manage any type of medical
fund, whether it is an MSA, or an account setup to pay for non-Medicare
covered items. At Ametros, general accounts set up for future medical use
are called Medical Cost Projection Custodial Accounts. Whether the funds
stem from a workers’ compensation, liability, or personal injury case,
Ametros can manage the funds and be beneficial to the injured party.
“The cheapest professional administration service is the best option”
Not all administrators are created equal. One single factor should not drive
the overall decision on the professional administration company to utilize.
The service, tools, professionalism along with savings provided by the
administrator on behalf of the injured party can vary drastically.
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